NEWS FROM DNREC’S OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 3/22/16
The biweekly E-News Update features current information on the Divisions of Air Quality (DAQ), Waste
and Hazardous Substances (WHS), and Water regarding public meetings, workshops, hearings, and
regulatory documents available for public comment, as well as general news updates. For those of you
who are receiving the E-News Update for the first time, the subscription is FREE!
Please sign up at: http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Pages/DNRECLists.aspx under “Division of Waste &
Hazardous Substances Lists.” There is no form to fill out; it’s done in three clicks!
Suggestions? Additions? Please call Stacy Jones at 302-739-9400, or send an email to
Stacy.Jones@state.de.us
Published by the Divisions of Air Quality, Waste and Hazardous Substances and Water.
Visit us at: www.awm.delaware.gov
SECRETARY’S ORDER
Secretary's Order No. 2016-WH-0011 Approving Final Regulations to Amend 7 DE Admin.
Code 1302: Delaware Regulations Governing Hazardous Waste
UPCOMING AIR, WASTE, & WATER-RELATED HEARINGS, MEETINGS, & EVENTS
BOARD OF CERTIFICATION FOR WASTEWATER OPERATORS MONTHLY
MEETING – This is a regular monthly meeting of the Board of Certification for
Wastewater Operators. Meeting will take place on April 5 from 9am to 11am at the
Richardson and Robbins Building, Conference Room B172: 89 Kings Highway, Dover,
DE, 19901. For additional information, contact Faye Wheeler at (302) 739-9946 or visit:
https://egov.delaware.gov/pmc/Event/Details/32993
ON-SITE SYSTEMS ADVISORY BOARD MEETING – will be held on April 6 from
9:15am to 11:30am at the Richardson and Robbins Building, Conference Room B228: 89
Kings Highway, Dover, DE, 19901. For additional information, contact Dryden 302-7399948 or visit: https://egov.delaware.gov/pmc/Event/Details/34423
PUBLIC WORKSHOP FOR PROPOSED REVISIONS TO THE REGULATIONS
GOVERNING UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL - All proposed changes will be
discussed during the workshop on April 12 from 9:30am to 10:30am at DNREC
Auditorium, located at 89 Kings Highway, Dover, DE, 19901. You are invited to send in
written comments prior to the public workshop and/or at any time throughout the
regulatory process. For more information or directions, please contact: Kathy Potter at
(302) 739-9948 or visit: https://egov.delaware.gov/pmc/Event/Details/34474
BOARD OF CERTIFICATION FOR WASTEWATER OPERATORS MONTHLY
MEETING – This is a regular monthly meeting of the Board of Certification for
Wastewater Operators. Meeting will take place on May 3 from 9am to 11am at the
Richardson and Robbins Building, Conference Room B172: 89 Kings Highway, Dover,
DE, 19901. For additional information, contact Faye Wheeler at (302) 739-9946 or visit:
https://egov.delaware.gov/pmc/Event/Details/32995
SOURCE WATER PROTECTION CITIZEN TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING - The Committee will hold a meeting on May 4 from 9am to 12pm at the Kent
County Administration Complex, Conference Rooms 220 A&B, 555 Bay Road, Dover,
DE, 19901. Dover, DE 19901. For additional information, please contact Kimberly Burris
at (302) 739-9945; or visit: https://egov.delaware.gov/pmc/Event/Details/30825
AIR QUALITY PERMITTING PROGRAM – Notice has been given that the facilities listed below have
submitted applications for air quality management permits. The applications, the “draft/proposed”
permits, all materials that the applicant has submitted (other than those granted confidential treatment
under DNREC rules), and a copy of summary of other materials, if any, considered in preparing the

“draft/proposed” permit, may be inspected at the offices of the Division of Air Quality, 655 S. Bay Road,
Dover and 715 Grantham Lane, New Castle. All comments and public hearing requests should be
mailed to the following address: DIVISION OF AIR QUALITY, 655 S. Bay Road, Suite 5 N, Dover, DE
19901. To submit comments, for additional information, or for an appointment to inspect the application,
please contact Penny Gentry at (302) 739-9402.
NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN THAT NORAMCO, requests a construction permit to replace an
existing reactor and install a new condenser at their facility located at 500 Swedes Landing Road,
New Castle County, Delaware. Emissions from the process will not exceed 0.39 TPY of VOCs
and 0.36 TPY of HAPs. The existing facility-wide emission limits will remain unchanged. APC2016/0083-CONSTRUCTION. A public hearing on any of the above application will NOT be held
unless our agency Secretary receives a request for a hearing regarding that application by March
28. A request for a hearing shall be in writing. The request must also show a familiarity with the
application and a reasoned statement of the permit’s probable impact. For additional information
visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3169&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
WHS - SITE INVESTIGATION AND RESTORATION SECTION is responsible for the
identification, evaluation and remediation of sites in Delaware that have had past releases of
hazardous substances. The section manages the contaminated sites under three major programs
in accordance with the Hazardous Substance Cleanup Act (HSCA). The three programs are the
Brownfields Development Program, the Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) and the HSCA
Enforcement Program (for sites requiring enforcement action).
NOTIFICATION OF NEGOTIATIONS CONCERNING A VOLUNTARY CLEANUP
PROGRAM AGREEMENT FOR THE FORMER BRANDYWINE COUNTRY CLUB (DE1631) - The Site Investigation and Restoration Section (SIRS), on behalf of DNREC,
initiated the VCP in February 1995 in an effort to lessen the time and cost required in
cleaning up contaminated sites by reducing litigation. VCP Agreements are available,
upon application to DNREC, to potentially responsible parties or prospective purchasers
who may be liable for the contamination of a property, but who wish to settle their
liabilities with DNREC under HSCA.DNREC is negotiating a VCP Agreement with the
regarding the Brandywine Country Club Site (Site) located at 2822 Shipley Road in
Wilmington. The approximate 111.79 acre Site is identified on the maps of New Castle
County tax parcel number 06-040.00-004. The Site may have had a release of hazardous
substances as a result of historical use of pesticides and herbicides at the Site. This
notice expires March 29. For additional information, please contact the project officer,
Lindsay Hall at (302) 395-2600; or visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3164&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
The Brownfields Development Program encourages the cleanup and redevelopment of vacant,
abandoned or underutilized properties, which may be contaminated. A party seeking to develop
such a property negotiates with SIRS for a Brownfields Development Agreement (BDA) to
perform an investigation and, if necessary, a remedial action or remedy, for the purpose of
addressing the risks posed by past releases of hazardous substances at these sites. However, a
BDA is only available to parties that are not current site owners. The Voluntary Cleanup
Program (VCP) Agreement is available to site owners, who want to clean up their sites and are
already liable as a potentially responsible party for the site.
NOTIFICATION OF PUBLIC COMMENT FOR A BROWNFIELD DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT FOR THE SEAFORD POWER PLANT SITE (DE-1031) – the Site

Investigation and Restoration Section (SIRS) negotiated a BDA with The Galleria at
Riverwalk, LLC regarding the Seaford Power Plant Site located at 200 South Pine Street
in Seaford. Identified on the tax maps of Sussex County as parcel number 431-5.00-291,
the 1.86 acre Site may have had a release of hazardous substances from past use as a
former power plant. The public comment period began on March 14 and will close on
April 4. Please submit written comments to the Project Manager, Krystal Stanley at
DNREC-SIRS, 391 Lukens Drive, New Castle, DE 19720. For additional information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3168&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
The Proposed and Final Plans of Remedial Action listed below outline site cleanup activities
and covenants and are available online at:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/whs/awm/SIRB/Pages/SIRBPlans.aspx under
“Announcements.” For site-specific information, please see DNREC’s Environmental Navigator
at: http://www.nav.dnrec.delaware.gov/DEN3
FINAL PLAN OF REMEDIAL ACTION FOR THE VEI DOVER CROSSROADS SITE
(DE-1611) The Department has adopted a plan regarding the clean-up of the VEI Dover
Crossroads Site located in Dover. The plan includes an Environmental Covenant that will
restrict the use of groundwater at the Site. The Site is currently owned by Rojan DD 15,
LLC. Redevelopment plans include using the Site for commercial and/or residential
purposes. Our agency issued public notice of the Proposed Plan for the VEI Dover
Crossroads Site on February 3. There were no comments or questions from the public
regarding the Proposed Plan. The public has until March 22 to appeal this Final
Plan. For additional information, please contact Eileen Capitoli, Project Manager, or
Robert Newsome, Public Information Officer, at (302) 395-2600; or visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3157&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
FINAL PLAN OF REMEDIAL ACTION FOR THE FORMER COMMUNICATIONS
PRINTERS SITE (DE-1599) The Department has adopted a plan regarding the clean-up
of the Former Communications Printers Site located in Newark. The Site remedy
includes an environmental covenant which restricts the property to non-residential
(commercial/industrial) use. Our agency issued public notice of the Proposed Plan for the
Former Communications Printers Site on February 7. There were no comments or
questions from the public regarding the Proposed Plan. The public has until March 22 to
appeal this Final Plan. For additional information, please contact Stephanie Gordon,
Project Manager, or Robert Newsome, Public Information Officer, at (302) 395-2600; or
visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3155&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
PROPOSED PLAN OF REMEDIAL ACTION FOR THE LIQUID ALCHEMY SITE DE1605- The Department invites public comment on a proposal to clean up a portion of the
Liquid Alchemy Site in Wilmington. The Site will be used for the production of mead. The
comment period ends on April 8. For additional information, please contact Kristen
Thornton, Project Manager, or Robert Newsome, Public Information Officer, at (302)3952600; or visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3176&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic

es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
PROPOSED PLAN OF REMEDIAL ACTION FOR THE FORMER MORHEAT SITE- The
Department invites public comment on a proposal to clean up a portion of the Former
Morheat Site in Wilmington. The Site will be used as temporary container storage. The
comment period ends on April 8. For additional information, please contact Kristen
Thornton, Project Manager, or Robert Newsome, Public Information Officer, at (302)3952600; or visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3175&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
PROPOSED PLAN OF REMEDIAL ACTION FOR THE FORMER GREENWOOD
SERVICE CENTER, DE-1619- The Department invites public comment on a proposal to
clean up Former Greenwood located in Greenwood, Delaware. Subsurface soil is
impacted by ethylbenzene, xylenes, 2-methylnaphthalene, and cyanide but does not
present a risk under residential, construction or commercial use scenarios. Groundwater
is impacted by benzene, ethylbenzene, isopropylbenzene, tetrachloroethene, toluene,
xylenes, 1,1’-biphenyl, 2-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene, iron and manganese. Drinking
the Site groundwater does present a risk for a potential resident. However the on-Site
drinking water well is screened in a confined drinking water aquifer which is not
contaminated so there is no risk to drinking this well water. The comment period ends on
April 8. For additional information, please contact Rick Galloway, Project Manager, or
Robert Newsome, Public Information Officer, at (302)395-2600; or visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3174&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
Proposed Plan of Remedial Action for the Stevenson Lane Site, DE-0224- The
Department invites public comment on a Proposed Plan for the Stevenson Lane Site
located in Georgetown, Delaware. The Site is an open area with piles of soil, rubble and
solid debris randomly distributed on the surface of approximately 2.02 acres, with dirt
access roads to Stevenson Lane. The comment period ends on April 8. For additional
information, please contact Meghan Crystall, Project Manager, or Robert Newsome,
Public Information Officer, at (302) 395-2600; or visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3172&Source
=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notic
es%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15A
B3A
DIVISION OF WATER - GROUND WATER DISCHARGES -The Division of Water hereby gives notice
that the applications below are available for inspection or copies may be obtained by contacting: Kathleen
Saunders, Ground Water Discharges, 89 Kings Highway, Dover – 19901, or by calling (302) 739-9948.
Non-Hazardous Liquid Waste Transporters Permit
Clark's Environmental Services, LLC has applied to the Ground Water Discharges Section for an
amendment to their Non-Hazardous Liquid Waste Transporters Permit WH-213 to include the
New Castle County Sewer System as a disposal site for Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF) material
and grease trap waste. A public hearing will NOT be held unless our agency Secretary
determines that a public hearing is in the public interest, or if a written meritorious objection to the
application is received by March 28. A public hearing request shall be deemed meritorious if it
exhibits a familiarity with the application and provides a reasoned statement of the action’s
probable impact. For additional information visit:

http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3170&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
Burns and McBride, Inc. has applied to the Ground Water Discharges Section for a NonHazardous Liquid Waste Transporters Permit to transport other non-hazardous liquid waste
(trash/recycle cart wash water) to be disposed of at the New Castle County Sewer System. A
public hearing will NOT be held unless our agency Secretary determines that a public hearing is
in the public interest, or if a written meritorious objection to the application is received by March
28. A public hearing request shall be deemed meritorious if it exhibits a familiarity with the
application and provides a reasoned statement of the action’s probable impact. For additional
information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3170&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
Queen Bee’s Septic LLC has applied to the Ground Water Discharges Section for a NonHazardous Liquid Waste Transporters Permit to transport septage and holding tank waste to be
disposed of at the New Castle County Sewer System. A public hearing will NOT be held unless
our agency Secretary determines that a public hearing is in the public interest, or if a written
meritorious objection to the application is received by April 14. A public hearing request shall be
deemed meritorious if it exhibits a familiarity with the application and provides a reasoned
statement of the action’s probable impact. For additional information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3177&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
On-Site Wastewater Treatment and Disposal System
Captain’s Way Development, LLC has submitted an application for a construction permit for an
on-site wastewater treatment and disposal system for the Captain’s Way Subdivision. The
system has been designed to accommodate 57,491 gallons per day of wastewater. The site is
located approximately 2,500 feet from the intersection of Holly Tree Road and SR 16, Sussex
County, tax parcel # 2-35-13-02.00. A public hearing will NOT be held unless our agency
Secretary determines that a public hearing is in the public interest, or if a written meritorious
objection to the application is received by April 14. A public hearing request shall be deemed
meritorious if it exhibits a familiarity with the application and provides a reasoned statement of the
action’s probable impact. For additional information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3177&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
DIVISION OF WATER - SURFACE WATER DISCHARGES – The Division of Water hereby gives notice
that the following permit application has been received. For additional information or to inspect the
applications below contact, Brian Churchill, Surface Water Discharges Section - Division of Water, 89
Kings Highway, Dover, DE 19901, (302) 739-9946.
AGRICULTURAL UTILIZATION PERMIT RENEWAL
Enviro-Organic Technologies, Inc. of New Windsor, Maryland is permitted, under State Permit
Number AGU 1103-K-05, to operate a land treatment system for the agricultural utilization of DAF
solids, from approved locations, under V of the Department’s Guidance and Regulations
Governing the Land Treatment of Wastes. DAF solids are required to undergo periodic analysis
for a list of parameters including nutrient content. The DAF solids do not contain sanitary waste.
The DAF solids are applied at agronomic rates onto approved portions of a farm, known as the
Stanley Collier Farm, located on the south side of Brownsville Road (Road 111), the east side of
Ingram Branch Road (Road 291), the north side of Layton Corners Road (Road 296) and
approximately 7 miles west of Harrington. The farm is comprised of a total of approximately 600

acres, 360 of which are suitable for land application. Enviro-Organic Technologies, Inc. has
requested that their existing permit to operate a land treatment system for the agricultural
utilization of DAF solids, under Part V of the Department’s Guidance and Regulations Governing
the Land Treatment of Wastes, be renewed. Part’s V of the Department’s Guidance and
Regulations Governing the Land Treatment of Wastes allows for such activity pending public
notice. A public hearing on the above application will NOT be held unless our agency Secretary
determines that a public hearing is in the public interest or if a written meritorious objection to the
application is received by April 15. A public hearing request shall be deemed meritorious if it
exhibits a familiarity with the application and provides a reasoned statement of the action’s
probable impact. For additional information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3171&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
Synagro Central, LLC. currently has a permit, State Permit Number AGU 1601-S-03, to operate a
land treatment system for the agricultural utilization of biosolids under Part III, B., of the Guidance
and Regulations Governing the Land Treatment of Wastes. The current permit authorizes
Synagro Central, LLC. to land apply limited quantities of biosolids, generated by the Town of
Georgetown Wastewater Treatment Plant that have undergone a “Process to Significantly
Reduce Pathogens”, onto approved farmland owned by Baxter Farms Inc., totaling approximately
240 acres. The biosolids, soils, and groundwater at the permitted farm undergo periodic analysis
for a list of specific parameters including nutrient content and metals. Synagro Central, LLC. has
requested amendment of the aforementioned permit to include additional land owned by Baxter
Farms Inc. The proposed new land consists of approximately 170 acres of land. The new fields
are located approximately 3 miles southeast of Georgetown, immediately southeast of the
existing permitted fields, and boarder both sides of Governor Stockley Road and Zoar Road. The
biosolids will be delivered to the site in accordance with Delaware Waste Transporters Permit No.
OH-254 where they will be land applied at agronomic rates. The Department’s Guidance and
Regulations Governing the Land Treatment of Wastes, Part III, B., Regulations Governing the
Land Treatment of Sludges and Sludge Products allows for such activity pending public notice. A
public hearing on the above application will NOT be held unless our agency Secretary determines
that a public hearing is in the public interest or if a written meritorious objection to the application
is received by April 15. A public hearing request shall be deemed meritorious if it exhibits a
familiarity with the application and provides a reasoned statement of the action’s probable impact.
For additional information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3167&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
DIVISION OF WATER - WATER SUPPLY - The Division of Water hereby gives notice that the following
well permit application has been received. For additional information concerning the applications below,
please contact Allison Diggins/Water Supply Section - 89 Kings Highway, Dover, DE 19901; or, by phone
at (302) 739-9945.
Well Permits
Paf, LLC. proposes to construct an irrigation well, located 400 feet west of Tyndall Road, in
Georgetown, Sussex County. The well is proposed to be 100 feet deep and 16 inches in
diameter. The desired capacity of this well is 800 gpm. A public hearing will NOT be held unless
our agency Secretary determines that a public hearing is in the public interest, or if a written
meritorious objection to the application is received by April 4. A public hearing request shall be
deemed meritorious if it exhibits a familiarity with the application and provides a reasoned
statement of the action’s probable impact. For additional information visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3178&Source=http%
3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems
%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A

DIVISION OF WATER - WETLANDS AND SUBAQUEOUS LANDS SECTION – The Division of Water
hereby gives notice that the applications below are available for inspection or copies may be obtained by
contacting: Gayle Calder, Wetlands and Subaqueous Lands Section, 89 Kings Highway, Dover – 19901,
or by calling (302) 739-9943. A public hearing on the applications below will NOT be held unless our
agency Secretary determines that a public hearing is in the public interest, or if a written meritorious
objection to the application is received by March 29. For additional information, please visit:
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Lists/Public%20Notices/DispForm.aspx?ID=3165&Source=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww%2Ednrec%2Edelaware%2Egov%2FLists%2FPublic%2520Notices%2FAllItems%2Easpx&Cont
entTypeId=0x010034FD6D348B0CF04392485E93FC15AB3A
Subaqueous Lands Lease Renewal Application
Robert Ruberto (234-24.00-61.00) To renew a lease to maintain a 6 by 29 foot long pier, a 6 by
29 foot long dock and boatlift with 4 associated pilings in Guinea Creek at 11 Creek Drive ,
Winding Creek Village, Millsboro, Sussex County
Subaqueous Lands Permit Application
Kyaw Shinn (133-19.00-271.00) To construct a 4 by 5 foot long pier and 5 by 20 foot long dock in
an unnamed lake at 29736 Lakewood Drive, Lakewood Estates, Millsboro, Sussex County
Cape Shores Homeowner’s Association (335-5.00-240.00) – To jet spray, jacket and fill voids in
23 piles of an existing pier in Breakwater Harbor in the Delaware Bay at Cape Shores, Lewes,
Sussex County
Richard Brown(134-9.00-267.01) To repair by replacing 50 linear feet of bulkhead and to install a
3 by 50 foot long dock in an unnamed lagoon at 38187 Martins Way, Ocean View, Sussex County
Winterthur Museum Garden and Library (0701200037) Rehabilitate a stone weir outfall structure
and dredge 1,590 cubic yards of material from a pond in Clenny Run and dispose of the dredged
material on-site at the Winterthur Museum, Garden and Library, Kennett Pike, Winterthur, New
Castle County
City of Dover (2050771301500000001) Construct a bypass channel draining to the Saint Jones
River including a concrete headwall and stilling basin as part of a drainage improvement and
water quality improvement project at the City of Dover Public Works Yard at the south end of
Kerbin Street, Dover, Kent County
Subaqueous Lands Lease Application
Peter Thompson (335-4.14-62.00) To install a 4 by 20 foot long gangway and 6 by 40 foot long
floating dock extending from southern adjacent fixed pier as well as a 6by20 foot long kayak dock
adjacent to bulkhead at 8 Breakwater Street, Lewes, Sussex County
Cynthia Battles (234-35.05-119.00) To construct a 4 by 214 foot long pier and 6 by 40 foot long
dock and to repair by replace two 40 foot long jetties in the Indian River Bay at 28492 Smiths
Landing, Millsboro, Sussex County
Subaqueous Lands Permit and Wetlands Application
Delaware Department of Transportation - (adjacent to200-09500-01-0100-00001) To place 221
cubic yards of riprap in 2,650 square feet, to remove a pedestrian bridge from 1,416 square feet,
and to temporarily place erosion control materials in 5,381 square feet of the St. Jones River; and
to excavate 60 cubic yards of material and to temporarily cross 1,500 linear feet of a disturbed
mapped tidal wetlands, adjacent to the St. Jones River at Sorghum Mill Road, Dover, Kent
County

EMPLOYEE NEWS
Brian Dotterer accepted a position as an Environmental Control Technician III with the Division of
Water, Groundwater Discharges, Small Systems in Georgetown, effective February 22.
Welcome!
Mike McCullough accepted a position as an Environmental Scientist with the Division of Air
Quality, Air Surveillance Section effective February 22. Welcome!
Brandon Ranalli accepted a position as an Environmental Control Technician III with the Division
of Water, Groundwater Discharges, Small Systems in Georgetown effective March 6. Brandon
was a seasonal Biological Aide from the Division of Fish and Wildlife, Mosquito Control Section
before coming to the Division of Water. Congrats!
Aaron Schneider, a seasonal Environmental Scientist I with the Division of Air Quality, started a
new career with D.C. Department of Energy and Environment. Aaron’s last day was March 10.
We’re happy for him!
Through competitive promotion, Scott Eichholz accepted the position of an Environmental
Program Manager I, with the Division of Water, Groundwater Discharges, Small Systems in
Dover effective March 20. Scott was an Environmental Scientist III within the same division.
Congrats!
CONTACT INFORMATION
24-Hour Report and Spill Notification Line - 1-800-662-8802
Aboveground Storage Tanks - 302-395-2500
Air Quality - New Castle Office - 302-323-4542
Air Quality – Kent & Sussex – 302-739-9402
Asbestos New Castle - 302-323-4542
Asbestos Kent & Sussex - 302-739-9402
Biosolids Permits - 302-739-9946
Boiler Safety - 302-395-2500
Brownfields - 302-395-2600
Community Ombudsman - 302-739-9040
Delaware Estuary Program - 302-739-9283 (Delaware Coastal Management Program)
Division of Air Quality Director’s Office - 302-739-9402
Division of Waste and Hazardous Substances Director’s Office - 302-739-9400
Division of Water Information - 302-739-9950
Dock/Dredging/Bulkheads/Rip-Rap/Wetlands & Subaqueous Lands - 302-739-9943
Emergency Prevention and Response - 302-739-9404
Environmental Crimes Unit - 302-739-9401 or 1-800-662-8802
Environmental Laboratory - 302-739-9942
Hazardous Waste - 302-739-9403
Hazardous Chemical and Toxic Release Inventories – 302-739-9404
Industrial Stormwater Permits - 302-739-9946
Loans & Grants for Wastewater and Septic’s (Financial Assistance Branch) - 302-739-9941
Medical Waste - 302-739-9403
Non-Hazardous Liquid Waste Transporters - 302-739-9948
On-site Wastewater Licensing Program - 302-739-9948
Open Burning - 302-739-9402
Outreach Ombudsman - 302-395-2600
Recycling - 302-739-9403
Septic System Permits - Large Systems (Community & I/A) Statewide - 302-739-9948
Septic System Permits - Small Systems for Kent & New Castle Counties - 302-739-9947
Septic System Permits - Small Systems for Sussex County & Holding Tank Compliance Program - 302856-4561
Site Investigation & Restoration Section (Superfund/Brownfields) - 302-395-2600

Small Business Ombudsman - 302-739-9909
Solid Waste - 302-739-9403
Source Water Protection - 302-739-9945
Surface Water Discharge Permits (NPDES) - 302-739-9946
Underground Injection Control & Spray Irrigation - 302-739-9948
Underground Storage Tanks - 302-395-2500
Wastewater Collection, Conveyance and/or Treatment Facility Construction Permits - 302-739-9946
Wastewater Treatment Facility Operators - 302-739-9946
Water Allocation Permits - 302-739-9945
Water Testing - Drinking Water (Division of Public Health) - 302-741-8630
Water Supply - 302-739-9945
Well Driller’s License - 302-739-9944
Well Permits & Licensing - 302-739-9944
Wells - 302-739-9944
Wetlands and Subaqueous Lands Section - 302-739-9943

